
Los Banos Community Meeting #2

August 14 - September 17th, 2020

Public Survey

1 What is your age?
QUESTION #1:

Under 18 years olda.
18-35 years oldb.
35-65 years oldc.
65 years or olderd.
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92% of respondents were over the age of 18
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2 When I use a park or parks facility, I use it because:
QUESTION #2:

There is an organized sports activity I participate ina.
I use it for exercise or walkingb.
I use the playgroundc.
I use it for picnicsd.
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There is an organized sports activity I participate in
 I use it for exercise or walking
 I use the playground 

I use it for picnics 

I am attending an event or other activity 

I do not use parks 

Other - See Comments
 

51% of respondents stated that they use parks for structural elements present in the parks
such as: walking paths, playgrounds and pinic areas.

I am attending an event or other activitye.
I do not use parksf.
Other - See Commentsg.
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2 When I use a park or parks facility, I use it because:
QUESTION #2:

I use for a variety of reasons, not one specific reason.
 To play pickleball
 organized sports event but also to take my children out to play. Unable to CLICK BOTH OPTIONS.
 Pickleball
 There are pickleball courts.
 FOR MY DOGS
 I use it to skateboard
 I use them for all of these
 Pickleball
 Pickleball
 Pickleball
 Pickleball
 Picnic, playground, exercise
 Read and sit in the shade.
 Family gathering, exercise, playground
 I wanna skate
 Pickleball
 Exercise, playground, birthday parties
 Take children to play
 Have children that like using playground. Also play sports with children
 Allowing my kids to have a space to roam and have fun
 You can go to parks to socialize with others, hangout with friends, have birthday parties, play sports,
bring children too. Parks are an amazing place for any age group to have a spot to connect with others.
Especially if there's not much to do in the town.
 Take my kids
 My children play
 All of the above
 Events and playground
 I would take my grandson there to play prior to Covid-19

Comments:
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3 How do you value the following park amenities?
QUESTION #3:

Aquatics Center, including pool - 1 (Least) - 5 (Most)a.
Splash Pad - 1 (Least) - 5 (Most)b.
Lighted Tennis/Pickleball Courts - 1 (Least) - 5 (Most)c.
Lighted Basketball Courts - 1 (Least) - 5 (Most)d.

A water feature - aquatics center or splash pad was the highest rated response.

Skate Park / All wheel action park - 1 (Least) - 5 (Most)e.
Indoor Gymnasium - 1 (Least) - 5 (Most)f.
Rental Room Spaces - 1 (Least) - 5 (Most)g.
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4 I would use Los Banos parks more if:
QUESTION #4:

They were cleanera.
They had additional lightingb.
They were better up kept and had newer playgroundsc.
They had additional shaded.
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They were cleaner 

They had additional lighting 

They were better up kept and had newer playgrounds 

They had additional shade 

They had more parking or access 

They had amenities that I used such as a dog park, splash pad, sports fields 

Other - See Comments 

Specialty parks such as dog parks, splash pads, sports fields are the most desired
response.

They had more parking or accesse.
They had amenities that I used such as dog park, splash pad, sports fieldsf.
Other - See Commentsg.
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4 I would use Los Banos parks more if:
QUESTION #4:

After city takes care of Homeless population
 had pickleball courts and bathrooms
If we had more pickleball courts we wouldn’t have to wait to play
If they were cleaner and safer.
There are more pickleball courts.
 Cleaner and more trees
We need more skate parks and the youth would definitely use the parks more.
More shade, lighting, restrooms, splash pads and better quality playgrounds with shade. More trees
Cleaner and pickleball courts
Pickleball
  Pickleball
All the above, plus most parks are missing trees. please add trees to all parks
Bathrooms
all of the above
They had permanent pickleball courts
pickleball courts
They were safe to bring children to ( homeless and drug deals not present)
Better lighting around walking paths
No homeless and cared for
All of the above options
Shade, water features and safe
amenities, bathrooms, kept up and cleaned, shade
Restroom @ amenities
Pickleball Courts
Pickleball courts
If they had pickle ball courts
more security
Cleaner, better kept up, shade, splash pad, and dog park
I fell if the parks where all of the above
 A community pool. With so much open water in our community, it is important to have public access to life saving
training that swim lessons provide.
All of the above mentioned
Safer, no homeless people living in them.
All of the above and better maintained with restrooms
 They weren’t invaded by homeless people.
Workout equipment
 If they were accessible to everyone ie: Colorado park, jr Giants parks.
Bathroom
ALL OF THE ABOVE!!!
If there were no homeless living there
Restroom
All of the above
It would be nice to have park benches so grandparents could have some back support when watching their children
Most of the above but I would recommend a cushioned running/walking track. For reference, check out the one at
Campbell Community Center. So many people (of all ages) use it. It's well-lighted and also has exercise equipment
on one side.

Comments:
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5 Which of these parks would you like to see future
restroom facilities at?

QUESTION #5:

Cresthills Parka.
College Greens Parkb.
Regency Lot D Parkc.
Any of the basin parksd.
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Cresthills Park 

College Greens Park 

Regency Lot D Park 

Any of the basin parks 

Other (please specify) - See Comments 

Cresthills Park was the most popular selection. Funding for restrooms in LLD park locations
is dependent on available funding. 

Other (please specify) - See Commentse.
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5 Which of these parks would you like to see future
restroom facilities at?

QUESTION #5:

All the parks, children play a them and at times need to use the restroom.
Ranchwood Park
Pickleball
Ranchwood
ALL PARKS
Cresthills, college greens, basin parks. Basically any of the larger parks that are used often.
Every park that doesn’t have restrooms
 I don’t know where these parks are located; would have been useful if the survey included street names.
all of the above
 I do not use restrooms while walking
all
Skate park
At Pickleball courts
All parks should have restroom facilities
 All parks with water fountains or sinks to wash hands
 Ranchwood Park
Ortigalita
 None. The mischievous and homeless will run them
Oliveira Park
Gym for PB
ALL PARK RESTROOMS
Vineyard
As many as possible
The park at the library
AG Park off mercy spring in the st francis area
Why don't all of them have this?
Pacheco Park
Park off Vineyard
 dove park
Smokey
Long park off cardoza and the trail
The Vineyards for soccer or stonewood
 All should have  restrooms
 All the parks
 Snowgoose park
Any park that has fields to use for sports
Vineyard park
Elena Talbot
All parks
All parks

Comments:
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6 Increased signage would create safer parks and
increased pride of neighborhood ownership:

QUESTION #6:

Yesa.
Nob.
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Yes 

No 

254

78

Signage could include rules signage and park identifying signage
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7 Which park would be your favorite park for
pickleball/tennis courts?

QUESTION #7:

Colorado Ballparka.
AG Sports Complexb.
Pacheco Parkc.
Vineyards B Basin Parkd.
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Other (please specify) - See Comments 

Downtown near the Community Centere.
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Other (please specify) - See Commentsf.

81

Pacheco and Downtown area are the two most popular locations
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7 Which park would be your favorite park for
pickleball/tennis courts?

QUESTION #7:

Cresthills
 not applicable. This survey already seems self-serving to a group of pickleball players.
I don't do either sport
Cresthills park
 I don't know, we don't play either
Oliveira park or Cresthill park
 We need an indoor facility
 I would like the park on 9th street to be updated and clean . There are children who want to play there but the
playground area is closed due to lack of updating. This is the side of town that has been neglected for many years.
I don’t know where these parks are located; would have been useful if you included street names
 They already play pickle ball at Cresthills, and that would be walking distance for many in our area
Cresthills
Cresthills
a few parks would be nice
 Doesn’t matter to me
Cresthills Park
Ortigalita
None of these parks
Not of intrest
Birch park
Crest hills park
W I st.
Cardoza Rd
 Cresthills or park behind Creekside
 Verona Park
Birch park on persimmons
 Park by  junior high
 Elena Talbot
I have never used these courts
Credthills
 Soccer fields

Comments:
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8 Which of these amenities would you like to see increased
along the Los Banos trails?

QUESTION #8:

Benches and Trash containersa.
Dog Stationsb.
Drinking Fountainsc.
Exercise Equipmentd.
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Other (please specify) - See Commentsh.
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Lighting already exists along the Rail Trail. The Canal Trail could use lighting
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8 Which of these amenities would you like to see increased
along the Los Banos trails?

QUESTION #8:

Homeless population dealt with
 All the above
Lighting and restrooms
Security
Lighting, dog stations and exercise equipment
Less homeless people on trails
All of the above
Decent toilet, more table & chairs, paved parking areas
Circuit exercise instructions like at Talbot Park
Shade at other trails other than by pioneer. And parking
Free from vagrants
Trees for shade
 Keep camping out
More monitoring. Less homeless, drug deals, and less trash
Dog stations and drinking fountains
Safety
Less homeless people. No reason to use the trail if homeless people and drug addicts on it. Too dangerous and
unsafe. Fix the problem
security
All of the above
benches, trash containers, drinking fountains, dog waste, lighting
police to clean out the drug doing homeless!
I think 1,3,4, 6 and 7
safety
Moniotrs cameras for safety concerns on the paths and parking areas
Drinking fountain, lighting and exercise equipment
Less shopping carts ant tents
No homeless people
The waling trAil on 7th needs to be safer and cleaner
No homeless cleaner parks
All of the above
Clearing out the homeless n making it safer to use as a walking trail
ALL OF THE ABOVE - MUST BE KEPT UP THOUGH, HOMELESS ARE RUINING EVERYTHING
Less Homeless
All of the above
Better maintrnance. Clean with stree sweepers

Comments:
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9 Where would you like to see a splash pad?
QUESTION #9:

Pacheco Parka.
AG Sports Complexb.
Ranchwood Parkc.
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Pacheco Park is the most popular response for a splash pad
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10 Which of these would you like to see?
QUESTION #`10:

Additional/Renovated Soccer Fields - 1 (Least) - 5 (Most)a.
Additional/Renovated Baseball/Softball Fields - 1 (Least) - 5 (Most)b.
Lighted Fields - 1 (Least) - 5 (Most)c.
Artificial Turf - 1 (Least) - 5 (Most)d.
Sports fields with restrooms - 1 (Least) - 5 (Most)e.
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Lighted fields with restrooms are highly valued
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10 Which of these would you like to see?
QUESTION #10:

Sports fields that can be accessed by everyone without the need for a key or special permit
We need more pickleball courts and open restrooms
More pickleball courts
Additional pickleball courts.
Football fields
DOESN'T AFFECT ME
Skate Parks
Pickle ball courts
Community indoor pool
community pickleball courts
Walking trails with shade and dog potty bags
 Skate park
 Adult area separted with kids
 Pickleball courts
 We need more baseball fields that are nice. 
 The Cory could allow hosted tournaments for travel baseball teams/leagues. What we have is broken down and not
nice.
Would love also to see well kept fields, clean parks, opened up and clean restrooms, more shelters, more lighting,
and please please more soccer field with goal posts!
Shade like trees for metal canopies especially during the soccer, and football months
Also an indoor sports gym where kids can go inside and play and bad weather
Dog park
BMX trash
Tennis courts
 FOOTBALL AREA FOR YOUTH TEAMS
A park with a cushioned/padded track for running/walking.
 Rename
Crest-hills Park "Brandi Park" for Mr. & Mrs. Nick Brandi.
Their family home is just across Pioneer Rd. from the park and Mr. Brandi was a Parks and Rec. Commissioner and a
veteran…

Comments:
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11 What kind of aquatic center would you like to see in Los
Banos?

QUESTION #11:

A competition pool with opportunities for kids to play and learn to swima.
A pool for competition and a splash pad or zero entry pool for kidsb.
A competition pool with a diving wellc.
Rental space for birthdays and swim teamsd.
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Other (please specify) 

I would prefer no aquatic center to be built in Los Banose.
Other (please specify)f.
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Teaching youth to swim is a common response throughout the survey
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11 What kind of aquatic center would you like to see in
Los Banos?

QUESTION #11:

Pickleball
pickleball courts
rental space for parties and maybe some slides
DOESN'T AFFECT ME
 A public pool for youth to enjoy and kids to learn to swim.
Multiple centers with ability to have competition pool and place for kids to swim and take lessons. Also to have
birthday parties. Maybe one of them with a diving well.
Indoor pool for all ages
adult only time for swimming
 public pool and splash pad
A two section Pool. One you can check out, the other is a community pool
Make Pacheco HS pool open to public in summer AND. Build slash pad at AG Sports Complex
a public pool for kids t o swim and learn to swim, and a splash pad
Splash pad/spray pool. Something easy to keep clean
All abve swim pad, swimming pool for our community
A swimming pool for the community not just for kids but for the whole family to enjoy
 A community pool for all families to enjoy
Pool for the community
ALL OPTIONS 1-4
Option 1-4 above

Comments:
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12 At a regional sports complex, I'd like to see:
QUESTION #12:

Soccer fieldsa.
Baseball / Softball fieldsb.
Both soccer and baseball / softball fieldsc.
Sports court games such as basketball, tennis/pickleballd.
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Other (please specify) - see commentse.
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Soccer and softball fields are a popular response
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12 At a regional sports complex, I'd like to see:
QUESTION #12:

Pickleball courts
Pickleball
DOESN'T AFFECT ME
Soccer fields and basketball courts
Pools
Variety of sports including maybe game room for general public to hang out and have fun with friends
Splash pad
An aquatics center
Handball courts
BMX track
ALL OF THE ABOVE
Combine baseball/softball with court games..we hv lots of basin parks that can be converted into soccer/FB fields
already
Soccer already has a beautiful fenced in area. We need youth football, better baseball area, definitly basketball
areas, etc
A well-lighted track for runners and walkers to safely exercise

Comments:
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13 In the undeveloped land next to AG Sports Complex, I
would like to see the following developed:

QUESTION #13:

Additional softball fields with basin play areas and sports courtsa.
Soccer fields with basin play areas and sports courtsb.
Large basin space with building such as aquatic center.c.
Trail areas with natural spacesd.
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Other (please specify) 

Disc Golf Coursee.
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Other (please specify) - see commentsf.

22

Aquatic Center is a universally popular response. Trails with natural areas is also
popular
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13 In the undeveloped land next to AG Sports Complex, I
would like to see the following developed:

QUESTION #13:

1,2,&3
pickleball
Pickleball courts
Pickleball courts.
Pickleball
Additional pickleball courts.
Aquatic center, trail with natural space
Pickleball courts
golf driving range
Driving range.
Aquatic center & disc golf
Soccer and baseball/softball
Trail area AND splash pad
Dog park
New skate park
skatepark
Skateboard park
Bmx track
ALL OF THE ABOVE
All except soccer, they already have a beautiful fenced in area
A lighted baseball field, and an additional softball field with basin play areas and sports courts. To attract more
visitors with events.

Comments:
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14 I would like to see an aquatic center located:
QUESTION #14:

At a downtown locationa.
At AG Sports Complexb.
I would not like to see an Aquatics Center builtc.
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I would not like to see an Aquatics Center built 

Other (please specify) - See Comments 
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Other (please specify) - See Commentsd.

Downtown is a popular location for aquatics
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14 I would like to see an aquatic center located:
QUESTION #14:

pickleball
Pickleball
Cresthills Park
DOESN'T AFFECT ME
Multiple aquatic centers so that kids can walk to them in their neighborhoods
Pacheco Park
cresthills
Any park
furthest southside of Los Banos near LB creek with trails to the dam along the creek
The old pool site in Pacheco Park
Anywhere would be fine, but our city desperately needs a pool for our children to learn to swim, & have swim team
opportunities,. Keeping people cooled off during the summer, life guard jobs for individuals, and swim team is
important in the valley.
2 smaller splash pads/pools on  both siodes of town to break up the crowds
Near the community center
Splash pad 
Probably wouldn't use one so doesn't matter
Safest place
Splash pad in residential areas
Community Center
ANWHERE WOULD WORK
Not sure where but not at a downtown location or at AG sports complex but yes would like one some where in town
 Pacheco park where was you big silly
Somewhere where its centrally located. I feel like there would be vandalism if it is out of town
Anywhere!
Ranchwood Park
Pacheco Park
Tigers football field
Could the downtown location have a running/walking track around it?

Comments:
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15 Which park would be your favorite location for a skate
park:

QUESTION #15:

Colorado Ballparka.
Talbott Basin Park next to Los Banos Middle Schoolb.
Meadowlands Basin Parkc.
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Other (please specify) - See Comments 
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New location such as AG Sports Complexd.
Downtown near the Community Center along H St.e.
Other (please specify) - See Commentsf.

77
24

Colorado Ballpark is a popular location for a new skate park
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15 Which park would be your favorite location for a
skate park:

QUESTION #15:

Pickleball
DON'T CARE
regency park D
I don't like skateboard parks
No preference
None
Wouldn't use so doesn't matter
Pacheco Park
7th st and Pacheco Blvd
Pacheco park. Be visible
Ortigalita
Pacheco Park where it is highly visible to keep kids safe.
My kids don't skate so not a big fan but I know there is lots of kids that do so there should be a skate park
somewhere but I wouldn't know where it would be a good place.
Centrall located where there is a higher youth density
None
Whose gate anyway
At the Oliveira park
Garden park
None , we have one
We already have one at Colorado Park
None
Anywhere not crummy and disgusting
There is a skate park in place already
Don't care

Comments:
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16 At a renovated skate park, I would like to see:
QUESTION #`16:

A concrete skate park play area - 1 (Least) - 5 (Most)a.
Shade and rest area - 1 (Least) - 5 (Most)b.
A pump track (circuit of rollers and banked turns) - 1 (Least) - 5 (Most)c.
Lighting - 1 (Least) - 5 (Most)d.
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Skaters are looking for lighting and shade
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16 At a renovated skate park, I would like to see:
QUESTION #16:

Additional
pickleball courts.
Not in favor of a skate park especially next to the school. It will bring graffiti and damage to the school
Skate park not needed
Anything to block the wind
No skate park please
A 5 for all
 ALL OF THE ABOVE, Somewhere safe, monitored. No homeless and drug paraphernalia

Comments:
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17 If exercise equipment was added to a park, the location
should be:

QUESTION #17:

At any park locationa.
Along a trailb.
Near a schoolc.
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I would not like to see exercise equipment added to the parks 
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I would not like to see exercise equipment added to the parksd.
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Any park locations was the most popular response
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18 Please rate the following amenities:
QUESTION #`18:

Additional art of murals in parksa.
A Community Gardenb.
An amphitheaterc.
Chess / Bocce Courtsd.
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Large Playgrounde.

20 50 60 15223

A signature playground is a desired amenity 
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18 Please rate the following amenities:
QUESTION #18:

Pickleball courts
Pickleball courts.
Pickleball
Pickleball
Pickleball courts.
College greens park
Pickleball courts
pickleball courts
Better fields restrooms shelters benches bigger and better playgrounds lighting drinking fountains
Dog park
Bmx track
A large pond area to walk around with ducks and trees

Comments:
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19 I would use, or feel more comfortable visiting the
Community Center if:

QUESTION #19:

It had a fence around the perimetera.
The overflow lot was pavedb.
More programs were offeredc.
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Other (please specify) 
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The lobby and courtyard was more secured.

51

Programs were more affordablee.
Increased advertising effortsf.
Other (please specify)g.
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36

Responders wanted expanded programming and more security
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19 I would use, or feel more comfortable visiting the
Community Center if:

QUESTION #19:

More dedicated Pickleball courts.
More pickleball courts.
Pickleball
Pickleball
More pickleball courts.
User friendly
Better operation hours
More friendly inviting & infomrative personality demure employees
The staff was more welcoming and friendly
All of the above
That side of town was cleaned up. A lot of tweakers and homeless walking around or gang bangers driving by
More tree's for more shade at parks
More monitoring for illegal activity aling the trail
LGBTQ+
Less homeless people within feet of the place. Who wants to be acosted or live in fear when your with your children
More programs offered along with more advertising. Also, more engaging and affordable programs
I always see hoemless and I don't feel safe. It also smells like urine.
The ladies that w ork in the front are RUDE
If there were more activities there for kids and young adults
More things offered
NA - I haven't been before
safety outside
Not sure
No one wants to pay the high fees for using the center
Get rid of the hobos
Homeless did hang around
The community center was a huge waste of money
They had a larger gym with more open court times
Sports Programs offered in evening
Such as dodgeball
If the homeless were not lingering around
Bad neighborhood. I don't feel safe
All the homeless were not there

Comments:
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20 Art and murals are important to see in large parks?
QUESTION #20:

Strongly agreea.
Agreeb.
Somewhat agreec.
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Neither agree nor disagreed.

18

Somewhat disagreee.
Disagreef.
Strongly disagreeg.
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Art or murals are a popular response for survey takers
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21 The most important next step for parks in Los Banos will
be to:

QUESTION #`21:

Renovate AG Sports Complexa.
Renovate Colorado Ballparkb.
Renovate Pacheco Parkc.
Construct an Aquatics Centerd.
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Additional off-road trails like the Canal Trail 
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Additional off-road trails like the Canal Trailj.
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22 Please tell us what you'd like to see in the future for
Los Banos Parks:

QUESTION #22:

Parks where we feel safe and that are clean!
Pool
Secure walking trails for example H street trail. It’s a lovely trail but I feel unsafe with all the homeless 
no homeless camping in or around the parks 
Restrooms, more seating and shade wether it with trees or constructed shade.
 I would really like to see
  more activities for kids to be involved and the splash pad
Better park equipment and restrooms at every park 
More lighting and more affordable sports/classes at th community center.  Access to fields for everyone, not just
paid teams.
No homeless people 
Area for young children play with fun play equipment and lots of running around room
More lighted pickle ball courts, bathrooms and drinking fountains at all parks
More lighted pickleball court with restrooms and access to drinking fountains 
A swimming pool is greatly needed. Also hiking trails and nice tennis courts. Bathrooms in the parks currently without
them, and cleanliness. I have seen wrappers of things I don’t want to repeat and dirty diapers etc in the restrooms. 
Tennis courst
I would LOVE to see pickleball courts because they are practical and can be used for multiple different things
Indoor ice rink
Indoor soccer Arena Facility
More pickleball courts!
Pickleball 
I would love to see additional pickleball courts be built in the future so that they are free and open to the public
and community to spread the word, advocate, and foster the sport. 
Clean walking trails where homeless have camps and not allow them to hang out. Doesn’t allow families to enjoy.
An aquatic center that provides swim lessons for our children.  
More activities for the kids and more trees in the parks for shade 
Lots of shade, trees, lighting. 
 Places to walk that are safe, shaded, and clean.  I know all the parks are important, especially for the kids and
families although their needs may be different than mine.
Renovation
A parks system that all ages can utilize.  More focus on aquatics, which is severely lacking in the community.
MORE lighting to many parking at night doing drugs
Splash pad
A unique skate park
More updated equipment for different age group at the parks!!!
More lights and security cameras at all the parks!
DOG PARKS
Additional skate parks would be great to see. Skateboarding is for all ages to enjoy. This would help keep youth
active and not on streets getting into trouble with nothing to do.
Shade over the playgrounds. 
More affordable youth sports, pools and splash pads, restrooms, lighting, natural parks with trails with lots of trees
More shade, more security, better lighting, dog friendly areas
more picnic areas, shade, newer playgrounds.

Comments:
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22 Please tell us what you'd like to see in the future for
Los Banos Parks:

QUESTION #22:

Clean, well-kept parks that are safe so that families feel comfortable going to and using. Also would be great to
offer free public concerts during nice weather.
More pickleball  courts with lights and fences
Indoor courts for pickleball. The community center does not support the number of users in winter. 
Places for people to kep cool in the summer 
enclosed dog park 
A little bit of everything mentioned in this survey
I would like to see a sports complex with many soccer fields and lights 
Aquatic parks and update the park we have and to keep them clean
Simple More Trees
Bathrooms
community pool is highly recommended. During the hot season, it would be great to have a place to take kids of all
ages. Throw bday parties there. Its important to have the community stay inside community instead of using other
towns 
DOG PARK!
swimming pool for kids that is safe and secure
Large sports complex  so that the city can provide access to  sports competitions in order to bring in revinue
Trees trees and even more tree with beautiful vegetation with paved and maintained trails everywhere.  
I want the parks to be clean and safe. There are some parks near me but they are scary to walk around alone, no
lighting, and trash and garbage around. We can build a park, but if we can’t keep it safe and clean, what is the
point?
Cleaner, decent restroom and mural/ arts can be eye catching to visitors 
Lots and lots of trees!
Aquatics Center .  Pool for recreational swimming , lessons and team activities, and a splash pad
Splash pad sounds great and more pickle ball courts
I would like to see more soccer fields and lighting.  Soccer is a big thing in Los Banos and I believe the city needs to
invest more in a sport that brings people of all ages together.  I also would like to have more than one soccer
season per year and more games in a season.  Soccer is more than a sport, soccer helps build community.  
Improve Ag Sports Complex, lots of potential
Dog poop bags and trash bins
I would like to see permanent pickleball courts. Three to Five courts would be preferable.
A nicely landscaped environment, providing multiple activities for famiily use, such as pickleball and tennis courts,
picnic areas, playground, basketball courts, etc. This concept would provide for a family destination experience. 
Clean secure 
well maintained, with updated play ground equipment and more pickleball courts for all ages. 
Community pool in a desirable location
More Pickleball courts, shades and restrooms
We have been deprived of a public pool for too many years. This should be the primary focus
a nice, safe track for running or walking with my dog. Tired of almost being run over by people and kids on bikes. 
I prefer Pickleball courts but we also need a swimming pool 
No homeless gatherings and cleaner parks with more lighting
Focus on unmet recreational demands for youth. Issue of affordability should be included. Indoor as well as outdoor
basketball and pickleball 

Comments:
Continued
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22 Please tell us what you'd like to see in the future for
Los Banos Parks:

QUESTION #22:

More programs. Doesn’t matter if you have buildings, the community needs the classes and activities. 
Hire parks & rec like we used to and stop using police to run it. 
definitely multiple locations of splash pads within the parks and more shade. Renovate walking trails to include a
shaded path, benches, and exercise machines
Cleaner parks and safer parks. 
Splash pads would be great. Or a community pool.
A pool
A public pool or splash pads mainly for kids to enjoy and restrooms...
I would like to see less encampments. They become aggressive to those walking by and they leave the parks littered
with trash and narcotic objects making it unsafe for use by children and even adults. 
Safe bike/walking trails throughout the city which are not loitering places for the homeless and that are safe to
park at, shaded park areas where there are water features due to the excessive heat here
More things for kids to do especially during summer 
Add to the bike, walking trail.
More trees, benches and upgrades playgrounds 
A splash pad for the kids. And more trees for more shaded area.
Walking trails at area east of at complex and slash pad
Splash pad and aquatic center
Free-More than one splash pads! community pool with a small fee and a food truck/shack and a lot of shade ... I
think it would bring the community together in a positive way
Newer playground equipment with water features and shade
bathroom, more picnic areas, shade, newer playgrounds.
Volleyball Courts, newer playground equipment 
Splash pad
Patrol to keep homeless out.
Dog park
I think a swimming pool with affordable rates for all Los Banos  children!
We need more! Stop letting developers build homes without addin a park! 
Better baseball fields an aquatic center is a terrific idea
I would like each park to have restroom facilities and even more importantly water fountains.  More water fountains
available on the canal trail and rail trail 
Playgrounds for all ages. 
  Take down the fence around the soccer area in the park on Cardoza& ortigslita. Trails for skating . Put something
in Henry Miller Plaza. Splash pad?!? Skate trails! It is wasted space... amphitheater! 
Splash pad
Water works and pool fir everyone 
I'm not much of a park person but i'd love a bigger skate park because it gets really crowed and hard to skate.
Sports field that has jogging course.          
Cleaner and well lit areas. Sports for all. 
A splash pad! ������
Better maintained, more lighting,  more restrooms,  get rid of homeless people.  Install facilities that the citizens
want and the parks would used more. 
Clean parks. They are not attractive for use when covered with garbage and broken glass.  

Comments:
Continued
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22 Please tell us what you'd like to see in the future for
Los Banos Parks:

QUESTION #22:

Water parks /swimming pools and more things for kids to do indoors/outdoors
For city to be more proactive as trends change 
More access to pickleball courts
More pickleball courts
Parks with better shade, restrooms and drinking fountains. More parks with BBQ grills and picnic tables. Festivals
held at parks ie. music in the park, art and wine shows, craft shows, etc.
A community swimming pool is the most important thing we need. If we don’t remedy this issue we will have a whole
generation of kids who can’t swim well. It is a disgrace that a city of our size doesn’t have one
City golf course. 
More options for kids and youth. A space to enjoy the outdoors. More lighting and a safe environment for all. 
Less homeless 
More Pickle ball courts
Splash pad for children who don’t have access to a pool during the summer months!   Garden for children to learn
the importance of planting fruits and vegetables!
More and better baseball fields. 
Lighted basketball courts.  More soccer fields.  NO HOMELESS people living in the parks or on the trailers. The
homeless render everything useless so if that problem is not fixed there is no reason for the city to do more because
the regular citizens will not use or take their families.  
A fíntenos court
I'd like to see a renovated skatepark with ideas from the kids who actually skate. They show up for the park
meetings everytime the city has one. Its about time they are rewarded for their hardwork and effort. Its been too
long since we had a nice place for the kids to skate. Make it happen now. 
security
Splash Pads
A safer and more clean environment. More regulation to the parks and cameras. A lot of our parks don’t have much
security, and with more homes being built and new faces coming into the community it’d be amazing to know you
can walk the trail on a summer night with no worries. A fantasy, maybe, but something to have in mind.
A community pool, lots of trees, more bathrooms 
Cleaner, safer parks (homeless and graffiti seems to be a big problem)
Rentals for party spaces in parks. When we moved here, the park was clean and safe in our neighborhood and now
we can hardly use them on the weekends due to parties from people that don’t live in the neighborhood. 
New playgrounds, more lighting, restrooms and water center for little kids.
I would additional store business . An outlet  or mall would be great.
lights and pretty stuff
Pickleball is important to me, but all sports activities are important to all of us.
MORE HISTORY OF THE FOUNDERS OF LOS BANOS
 More lights.
1 Get the DIRTY homeless under control they have OVER RUN ALL PARKS. 2. DONT waste $ ( my tax $s) on art.
Upgrade what we already have it is cost effective.! I can't believe this town doesn't have a public pool anymore
SAD! That should be built BEFORE dumping $ into things we already have i.e. skate park, a worthless comm ctr,
bocce ball. THINK ABOUT WHAT...WOULD A MIDDLE CLASS TAX PAYER WANT O VISIT. Current state: we go out of
town with our children. (& I was raised here..) Future state: SAFE, CLEAN centers for our children to swim & play. 
A pool and a activity center For all ages to enjoy at the Pacheco park

Comments:
Continued
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22 Please tell us what you'd like to see in the future for
Los Banos Parks:

QUESTION #22:

Updated & clean
Cleaner parks. Relocate homeless. Better/more lighting. More restrooms. Updates to Colorado park and Ag
complex sports facilities. 
More soccer fields with goal posts, better kept fields,  cleaner parks and restrooms as well as opened restrooms,
restrooms at parks more lighting, shelter,  bigger playgrounds water fountains benches
With the hot spring-summer weather in this town the lack of an aquatic center is disheartening for kids and parents.
If you want our local youth to stay out of trouble, give them something to do when it’s hot. Plus it provides job
opportunity to young adults and is super beneficial to the community.
Restrooms
A dog park/dog run area would be nice. 
A homeless shelter.
Public pool
Splash pads/multiple. Better constructed skate park. Fenced soccer fields so no one drives on them ruining them.
Restrooms at every park!
Shade areas. More seating.
Better care of the facility 
The homeless problem addressed. We already have so many great areas that I do not feel safe using.
Clean with no dog pop  No homeless   Kept up with the grass  Shade picnic areas
Get the homeless out so those paying for it can utilize it
open safety and clean
Safety.  Less homeless people
Clean areas
Better upkept parks in neighborhoods especially WARD AND SAN LUIS PARK. it is dirty, broken parts and disgusting 
More lighting, shade, art ,color,restrooms
I would like to see maybe a YMCA here. It includes community swimming pool and a lot of things for teens to do,
such as exercise, yoga, dance, basketball, etc. It is offered monthly fee for everyone. Families have a specific price
as well as individuals. It was a great place to go back in San Jose and my kids miss have something here in town for
them to do. Now we need to commute out of town just for my kids to have something to do for the day. 
Splash pad at the least. Amusement park would be ideal
Safe parking
Anything would be an improvement.
Bathrooms more shaded area for the kids better basketball courts a pools the kids can go play in an indoor gym so
the kids can play inside when the weather is bad
Most parks lack shade which is truly needed in the summer time.  Parks should be "family & kid friendly" and not just
for a particular age group like the pickleball older adults
Na
I want to see them open, clean, with restrooms. I’d love to see a splash park, similar to to the splash parks in Fresno
and Clovis. Clean and safe running trails would be amazing as well. 
The park system is not well maintained.   Weeds, rocks and uneven terrain make many areas unusable.       Sprinkler
systems are not repaired in a timely manner.  Many times they are left on with runoff pouring down gutters.
Aquatic center
sports complex 
More shade structures.
Regional Sports Complex

Comments:
Continued
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22 Please tell us what you'd like to see in the future for
Los Banos Parks:

QUESTION #22:

Shade, no broken play structures
Dog park
Pool
Clean and safe
Big sports complex 
Splash pad with pool 
A community sports complex with basketball courts, batting cages, pool, turf for sports training for kids 
Lights, bathrooms, skate park and a splash pad. Possible tennis courts and lit basketball courts. I feel like upgrades
and availability to youth would help give kids and teens alternative activities to help with the kids staying out of
trouble. I would also have more to offer my kids to do in town 
More opportunities for constructive gathers, activities and events for our teenage children, restrooms, shade and 
 seating at parks
BMX track
Lighted tennis courts and pickle ball
Open restrooms at all parks Better baseball/softball fields  No fence at oliveira park so we can fly a kite or throw a
football  Improvement on grass areas getting rid of holes and bare spots and more frequent mowing at crest hills
park  More enforcement along trails for loitering or living. Can’t ride bikes without feeling unsafe on most trails. 
Better use of funds to help the children thrive
More softball baseball fields 
Covered play structures and rubber grounding under structure 
Regional soccer sports complex that can house tournaments and generate income for the community 
A large regional sports park with softball/baseball/soccer/basketball/pickle ball-tennis. Also an aquatics center
for recreation and competitive swim, and a newly upgraded skate park
Playground equipment cleaned weekly, rather than trash only being dumped. The playgrounds are filthy.
Fencing so people can’t take our kids and we can socialize without worry. A pond area to walk around like Gustine
isn’t a bad idea 
Less homeless and less vandalism.
Public pool
Concerts in the Park.
Beautifully planned areas with landscape aside from small trees and patches of grass. Community gardens, exercise
equipment, dog parks, beautiful trails, exercise equipment and well thought out plans for additional
equipment/facilities. 
More activities for youth, and senior citizens. 
different areas , like smaller playgrounds around the bigger ones
It’s time for Los Banos to provide and MAINTAIN a beating and
  warming environment for kids as well as adults. 
Bring back a community pool and maintain Pacheco Park. It is the park seen by travelers through our town and is a
reflection of our town. The grass is often dead or overgrown and trash has not been picked up. Many homeless have
also taken over parks.
More shaded area 
i live in los banos , it’s my home. and i think there’s nothing entertaining otto do here. it especially doesn’t help that
the parks are dirty and ghetto. i’d love to see my home parks renavated for the better ! make the town better.
A skate patk
More grass and trees with lots of shade and multiple and different parks would have different things to do

Comments:
Continued
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22 Please tell us what you'd like to see in the future for
Los Banos Parks:

QUESTION #22:

More community, municipal, parks with lights, solar, for team sports practice, to create revenue for the parks. Also,
rent them out for sporting events for additional revenue and more advertising. 
I would like equal and accessibility to all parks. If these parks go up as municipal projects then they shouldn't be
locked like Colorado
Park and Jr Giants parks.
Shade and lighting
Cleaner, safer and bathrooms
Shade, lighting and maintenance 
Aquatic Center
Soccer fields
Any area where the homeless do not take over.  A place where families can go swim. 
I would love to see a splash pad, additional play equipment and a bathroom at my neighborhood park (Cresthills).
Less homeless  fence around Basel parks VM especially Colorado especially the parking lot 
Less Illegals and homeless 
I would like to see the trails connected and the homeless off of the rail trail.
More sports fields to accommodate baseball and softball leagues that can be used by families too so with restroom
facilities 
Work out equipment 
Splash pad 
Actual bathrooms especially for parents of small kids. Obviously there would need to be hours of operations but it's
ridiculous that most of our parks don't have restrooms
Cleanliness, monitoring by city. Parks are being destroyed by gang members, homeless. Feels unsafe to take
children. Drug needles found in grass and in bathrooms. 
Sports complex including a pool 
Turf Soccer fields and renovated buildings for current ag complex
Better grass conditions that do not have gofer holes or mounds, dry grass, snake holes for kids to practice higher
level sports.  
A larger sports complex and community swimming pool or splash pad
Pool splash pad play area 
lighted, more shade, restrooms, splash pad. Walking and exercise equipment 
Regional sports complex, more soccer fields, more football fields.
An inviting park to have travel teams come play
More shaded areas, restrooms, sitting areas and splash zones for these hot Summers where you can take the whole
family. Instead of traveling to other towns!
Lighting at current parks/courts and renovation of existing parks 
Aquatics center 
A dog park
Homeless gone. More shade. Clean restrooms. No Graffiti. Family friendly 
Less soccer accommodations. Push more tennis, baseball, softball, basketball accommodations 
On the basketball courts I would like it if they put the basketball lines on the ground and had a little bit better rims.
Also did art on the cement of the Court. 
To be updated and not so plain. The ball parks are a joke. I have been to less expensive city’s to live a they have a
really nice parks and ballparks. This city needs more reasons to live here other than it is cheap. 
 Add baseball parks for like wiffle ball games

Comments:
Continued
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23 Please provide your comments on the above Colorado
Ballpark proposed renovations: *For conceptual
purposes only*

QUESTION #23:

shade is a must and filtered drinking water
Ok
greatly overdue in Los Banos
How often is that park used that it would warrant such an upgrade? Are there other parks that are used more often
that could use an upgrade?
Very good 
should be some sort of stands for seating for the spectators of the ball games
Maybe have the courts facing North to south so that the sun doesn’t get in your eyes as it would from east to west.
Can’t tell how they are facing in   picture)
It’s a good concept 
none
Love the inclusion of pickleball courts!
Pickleball 
need more pickleball courts
I love the additions of a warm-up area, renovating pickleball courts, and chess tables. 
looks good as proposed
looks good
This looks very nice. What would happen to the old skatepark?
Our community needs renovations like this or new development.
Looks fine for Colorado.
looks good
More tennis courts than 2
Real restrooms!!! Some kind of food court 
NONE
The skate park area looks great. 
Restroom
Not a safe area, therefore I don’t think the new amenities will stay nice
Looks nice
Looks nice but exactly the same as it already is beside the new shaded parking spaces
Looks good 
Looks good! 
It’s nice now add a dog park and garden center and bathrooms. I think they have restroom not sure lol
beautiful set up. Cameras need to be installed due to drug users
Looks good
I feel that the tennis courts should be removed bocce , horseshoes etc should not be added. Only a playground
should be added, solars
good, new skate area good
Does anyone really play pickle ball? I have seriously never heard of it up until now? The picnic area seems small. 
Any restroom & drinking fountain?  
I really like the plan. Having multiple purposes increases usage and safety
I am sure there must be restrooms hidden in those buildings? and the funds to maintain them!
Looks great!
Bigger skate park
Pickleball courts that are separate from tennis courts. At least 3-5 courts.

Comments:
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23 Please provide your comments on the above Colorado
Ballpark proposed renovations: *For conceptual
purposes only*

QUESTION #23:

This looks beautiful. Not sure it is a good location for tennis/pickleball. It's very windy, and not a premier location. A
better location would be near downtown. 
Ok
i would rather see these improvements done in another area. Colorado area is too close to the airport and is not
protected from the wind, ideas are good but location is not.
Looks good
Looks pleasant 
Looks good
Looks ideal 
Not legal. FAA owned
Shaded areas are already present. all the ball parks should be rehabilitated 
We invested in this once and the city let it rot.  Are they planning on renovating and then letting things go again?
Looks good. If money is spent on this renovation, we need to find ways to keep it that way and advertise for people
to use. Rather than everyone going to better parks in different neighborhoods 
More picnic areas would be great. 
N/a
as long as it's safe for kids and gated 
It would make the area look great
Wish both picnic areas were larger
Great! 
Add splash pad
no comments 
Love it
Love design 
Tree's!!! We need tree's 
I like the addition of solar panels for the parking structure.
A splash pad would be perfect... Other than that I believe this part does not need any upgrades
Looks fine 
Ok
That belongs to the airport...all of this would be ILLEGAL. Know your job, know your parks. Not possible. If t the
federal government catches word you would loose the WHOLE ballpark. B AD move
This looks like a great plan. Now that the road is extended all the way to H Street, it would be a great addition.
Take out bocce courts. No one uses the ones we have. Put skate surface area or more play equipment... 
Okay
I think everything else is good but the skate park as I've already said.
Looks good. 
Looks great! I hope we can improve los banos one park at a time 
The renovations are fine, the area is in a bad location,  parents don't feel their children are safe in the area beits so
isolated. 
Great variety! Looks like amenities for all ages and demographic groups, which is so important. 
Minimum 10 Pickleball courts. So more players can play at same time.  Ex tournaments
I think it would be a great upgrade
I would not use this park because it does not offer anything of intrest to me. However, the addition of a picnic area
would be an asset to the park.

Comments:
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Ballpark proposed renovations: *For conceptual
purposes only*

QUESTION #23:

Looks good 
NA
I like it.  Hopefully the Cory will upgrade and updates the youth baseball fields.  Also, I really like moving the skate
park section to the front towards Colorado St. That is a smart move.  Will help keep the riff raff out.  And the solar
  panels for shaded parking is great idea along with the new sidewalks.  Upgrade this park, Pacheco and Ag sports
  complex.  And keep the homeless away.  Nobody wants to be at any of these parks with homeless, crazy people,
drug addicts, gang members and navigating through used needles and condoms. Fix that problem.  
Beautiful 
I believe a new skatepark is way over due. A bigger one at that too. These kids deserve it so stop ignoring them and
work with them please.
i like it
Awesome 
The baseball diamond in the middle should be the skate park. We have a lot of diamond fields and fields in general
here in Los Banos; therefore,  one park dedicated to those with wheels wouldn’t hurt.
NA
I think it's missing restrooms
n/a
I don't like that the skate park is so hidden from view. Older skaters smoke and get in trouble. If it was at Pacheco
Park it would be very visible and good lighting would prevent kids from getting in trouble. It would also be great to
see as you drive through town. 
i feel like itd be easier and cheaper to not move the skate park from where it is, just make a couple changes and
additions
LOOKS GREAT!
Looks good
Would be nice.
Colorado park is old, this is a low income area now... not many children live around this area. Build where the
majority of children live. 
I think it’s a terrible idea if it’s not locked up at night and to move the skate park in front of peoples homes ,working
people ,it’s downright disrespectful! the skateboard park can currently be heard at all hours of the night where it
currently is now!!  If you are not planning on locking the park up at night then the skateboard park should be left
where it’s at!!
Good concept
Need to be updated
Colorado park needs more fields. It is woefully inadequate in size to accommodate our towns Little League
program. Trees and picnic tables are nice but more fields should be the priority. Maybe a larger restroom. Moving
skate park is unnecessary. 
Looks really good but where are the restrooms drinking fountains benches?
It looks really nice; I look forward to seeing it
Look great
Not the right area, everything should be at the complex 
clean and safe 
Looks beautiful
No comment
Way over due for something like this.
Looks Great
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QUESTION #23:

It needs a bigger picnic area. Maybe add a dog park. My top priority would be that the homeless won’t start
destroying these parks further. I’m terrified to take my kids to any park here in town because they are filled with
homelessness, and trash and who knows what else is in the grass. 
Not concerned 
This park should also have an indoor play area for the kids to play inside More bathrooms shaded areas only 2
baseball fields? Same amount of fields when the population was 10k, we're closer to 44k so there is a much greater
need for 4 or more baseball fields.
Na
Hopefully expand the playground and add restrooms somewhere. This place looks big and busy, people will be
there awhile. Restrooms are going to very missed if they’re not included. 
Looks nice
bigger skate park
Looks nice
Looks good
I would hope tennis could still be played on the pickle ball courts
Ok
It’s ok 
I would love an aquatic pool for community, not just tigersharks, they’re snooty
Looks fantastic! 
add another field 
Need to knock down bathrooms and put new ones in.  Better parking and lighting. New snack bar and audio system 
It looks nice. I’d hope that it’s well lit and has bathrooms. My concern is safety. There have been shootings. What can
be done for safety. Security officers employed by the city. Increase patrol by PD. I don’t feel safe at that park 
I think the proposed looks great. I like bringing in the solar.
Bmx track would be a good additional for kids.  My joys race BMX and we travel all over the state every weekend
for the boys to race.
The tennis courts need lights and have more than two four or six
There needs to be more parking and a new snack shack
Looks good 
Snack bar/restaurant 
Ok
Hopefully the new design for the skate park is much larger that it is now and well lit.
Looks great but bad area. Drug deals in the parking lot constantly 
N/A
Looks very nice.. it would be nice to have a couple adequate restrooms
It needs public pool
Love the Solar Panels!
Beautiful
Approve it
none
? I feel extremely sorry for those living in the area. 
There should be other shaded areas other than one
looks good! i’d love that
It’s a good start
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QUESTION #23:

Love it
Bathrooms 
Shaded bleachers!
Have a fully municipal access for the public. Remove locks on the softball fields and have them available for all
baseball and softball teams to use for practice. 
Please do not lock up the softball fields 
Looks nice
�
Looks great!
Nice
Anything the city would do they going tax people  for  
Thé proposed renovations look great.
Looks good but lock up the the baseball fields  put some batting cages where the tennis courts are VM
I like the idea of renovating the park. I think the parking lot would take more than a slurry seal.
Will the snack bar/score Kepler booth be renovated? What about breaking? Alarm system? LBLL has had a lot of
equipment stolen  I hear...
Workout bars? Workout equipment
love it
The skate park area looks rather small. 
Any kind of update would be better than what it looks like now. Especially being the only baseball fields in town.
Invest in our children and their safety!
Looks nice 
I like the idea of redoing it. Maybe make the field all by itself smaller to accommodate the age group playing on it.
N maybe add batting cages behind it for teams use pregame and practices. Just nets though no pitching machines.
Looks great!
Please include a splash pad!!! 
Looks very nice
Looks good 
A walking trail around park with trees for shade along the trail
Looks good
Need a lot more parking
N/a
We need a smaller skate area for children 10 and under can learn with out bigger kids running into them
As a resident of this community for the last 6 years my Kids have been participating in activities/sports that Los Baños
has to offer. It has always been a wish of my family to see especially our parks in this town to offer more areas for
families to enjoy together. We are estactic  to see the future expansion and growth in our community.
Make sure to renovate the fields as well 
Great 
Just to be sure since I don’t see it indicated shaded dugouts for the players and shaded seating to spectators.
Additional bathroom along with upgrade to existing restrooms.
Ok, looks good!
More tennis courts with better lighting
The baseball fields need to be kept clean and they need to add additional good quality dirt. 
I like it!

Comments:



24 Please provide your comments on the AG Sports
Complex design: *For conceptual purposes only*

QUESTION #24:
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24 Please provide your comments on the above Colorado
Ballpark proposed renovations: *For conceptual
purposes only*

QUESTION #24:

needs shade
K
good plan
If this park is used often, it seems as though you need more picnics areas.
More restrooms 
will there be water fountains
Add pickle ball courts, restrooms and drinking fountains
Looks great
Nice 
none
Love the pickleball courts!
Pickleball 
more pickleball courts
Love the addition of pickleball courts. 
More parking and play ground 
I like what is proposed here
looks good, but don't see any football fields
Looks like a good use of the land.
This area has great potential.
Add parking on the capped area, if possible.
more sitting areas/benches
Lots of trees
More picnics tables with a lot of shade 
NONE
The soccer field area could be cut down to 1 additional soccer field and include a skate park.
Splash pad and playground 
Need lots of good lighting and shade 
Not sure 
Looks nice 
Why not add an extra bathroom spot what’s the open space I’d
Too many soccer fields 
I would love to see the big soccer fields parallel and open play parallel to the parking lot and leave the goal post
for the public please, but get the round ones the squared poles are horrible
Ok
more lights for soccer fields. 
Good
All looks good, thumbs up. Aquatic would be great also!
I think it needs more restrooms 
I suggest gated / enclosed  dog park.. With sinage pet owner to keep up poop pu & observe cleanliness & respect . 
Looks good. I like especially the tennis and pickleball courts.
Looks good
Nice!
I like that I see ample space for soccer fields.  Our children, youth, and adults and The community as a whole are
going to benefit from it.  We need to include lightning structures
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24 Please provide your comments on the above Colorado
Ballpark proposed renovations: *For conceptual
purposes only*

QUESTION #24:

needs shade
K
good plan
If this park is used often, it seems as though you need more picnics areas.
More restrooms 
will there be water fountains
Add pickle ball courts, restrooms and drinking fountains
Looks great
Nice 
none
Love the pickleball courts!
Pickleball 
more pickleball courts
Love the addition of pickleball courts. 
More parking and play ground 
I like what is proposed here
looks good, but don't see any football fields
Looks like a good use of the land.
This area has great potential.
Add parking on the capped area, if possible.
more sitting areas/benches
Lots of trees
More picnics tables with a lot of shade 
NONE
The soccer field area could be cut down to 1 additional soccer field and include a skate park.
Splash pad and playground 
Need lots of good lighting and shade 
Not sure 
Looks nice 
Why not add an extra bathroom spot what’s the open space I’d
Too many soccer fields 
I would love to see the big soccer fields parallel and open play parallel to the parking lot and leave the goal post
for the public please, but get the round ones the squared poles are horrible
Ok
more lights for soccer fields. 
Good
All looks good, thumbs up. Aquatic would be great also!
I think it needs more restrooms 
I suggest gated / enclosed  dog park.. With sinage pet owner to keep up poop pu & observe cleanliness & respect . 
Looks good. I like especially the tennis and pickleball courts.
Looks good
Nice!
I like that I see ample space for soccer fields.  Our children, youth, and adults and The community as a whole are
going to benefit from it.  We need to include lightning structures
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24 Please provide your comments on the above Colorado
Ballpark proposed renovations: *For conceptual
purposes only*

QUESTION #24:

Less fields, more trails
Bathrooms near picnic area
Once again, stand alone permanent pickelball courts (3-5).
Good
much better than Colorado, like the layout. It would be good if there was other access, not just on 165 as there's
lot's of traffic and it will continue to get worse
lots of things could be done there.
Fine, but I don’t see an aquatic facility
looks nice
Not the best location 
Looks pleasing
I don't agree with the aquatic center included here. The ag sports complex was developed as an adult facility. 
 Geographically difficult to get to for most of the community 
Need a playground equipment for all the kids that will be there with parents etc..
needs more shade
Shaded picnic areas. And a aquatic area would be great. 
N/a
Would make the area look nice and add more for people to do
Open play are should be a shaded play area or water feature
Love the dog park 
Splash pad
I would like to concentrate on kids vs dog parks
Need shade
Love it!
More shade needs more trees!
Would like the splash pad located where the Open Play area is, mabe not so many basketball and soccer fields for
Open Play. Walking trail thru out.
No updates just keep it clean
A playground structure for kids to keep busy while games are going on
A splash pad should be added 
Ok
Large dog park
You would have to clean up contamination for this to even be safe
I think dog park is silly, but the rest looks good.
Skating sidewalk trails. 
More parking
I have no ideas for the AG Sports Complex designs.
Looks good
I like it 
Pickleball courts cannot be near excessive noise such as automobile traffic. In Pickleball games you have to
communicate with opposing players.
Looks good!
like the variety of sports available
Nice! 
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24 Please provide your comments on the above Colorado
Ballpark proposed renovations: *For conceptual
purposes only*

QUESTION #24:

Nice to have a dog park 
Yes!
Great!!! Do it!!
Its a good idea but we have so many other sports fields. What we need is a new and bigger skatepark. 
?
Great
Another restroom area for the other side of the park would be ideal. Especially for those who are handicap.
 Seems inviting 
I like the design
n/a
I like all the soccer fields. 
nice
LOOKS GREAT!
looks good. Don't see dog park  
More options for kids would be nice.
Hey skateboard park should be added to the AG complex!
Good
For the size of area and amount of possible activities, another restroom should be added. If not, hopefully the one
shown is large. 
Looks really really good just needs more restrooms drinking fountains benches shelter sidewalks!
Great
This looks really nice too. 
Need more softball and baseball fields for community and also to hold regional games to bring revenue into the
community
Water park and skate park should all be together, don’t need teenagers at different parks, they will be more
controlled at one park
ok
Lighting and security guards 
No comment
Looks good.
Shaded area pool more bathrooms indoor gyms to the kids can play inside when it's too cold to play outside
Need to have 6 or more soccer fields that are multiple use such as combined with flag football, softball, etc.
Na
Already have soccer fields 
Great ideas
seems like a lot of basin space
Looks good 
Need softball fields
Ok
Nice
N
Why more soccer fields? They get destroyed and are costly
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24 Please provide your comments on the above Colorado
Ballpark proposed renovations: *For conceptual
purposes only*

QUESTION #24:

Dog park addition is nice.
great ideas
Looks amazing 
I like it. I hope for Things like this in Los banos 
This concept looks fantastic, i love the multi sport incorporation, the dog park just please keep in mind this land is
bad with mosquitos so it will need to be managed frequently to help keep the mosquito population down.
Bmx track would be great for kids
Lighted tennis for 
Horrible idea, you should put 2 more adult softball fields make them turf and have the same Model that Big League
Dreams in Manteca has, make money from all the tournaments you can hold on 4 turf softball fields 
Looks good
Ok
Need full sized soccer fields
Why is there only one baseball field? Will the two existing softball fields and batting cages be fixed up and
playable/usable again???
Nice! Love it
N/A
It needs a running/walking path with shade, lighting, and drinking fountains
Looks great!
I love it. I do believe you are going to need some type of snack shack facility available for teams that use the fields
for games. 
Approve it
none
Embarrassing! Renovate and maintain! 
I think that would be awesome 
i love it as well
Love it
Bathrooms
Maybe one more bathroom next to the play area
Concession stan for revenue.
leave these parks open to the public and not lock them
Looks nice
� 
Looks great! 
Love it!
No dog park 
It looks interesting and I like having a dog park. It does look as if it would eliminate a softball field. Just wondering
if there would be a different facility in town to accommodate tournaments.
Looks good 
I would like to see a trail/path connecting all of the amenities together that is wide enough for bikes and
pedestrians. Another restroom facility would be nice in the eastern section.

Comments:
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24 Please provide your comments on the above Colorado
Ballpark proposed renovations: *For conceptual
purposes only*

QUESTION #24:

I would suggest 2 baseball fields to make it useable for possible tournament play. And move soccer fields to the
basins...there are lots of basin parks in town that could already be used for soccer and football...
Work out bars/ work out equipment
great 
For everything put into the park, there don't seem to be enough parking spaces
finally a dog park!
Right on 
There's already a lighted soccer field with 2 full fields. How about adding one more softball field but make sure the
baseball field is adult size.
would love to see turf soccer fields or even a soccer complex.  I have been to many travel soccer events and they
seem to generate a lot of money
Please include a splash pad 
I would like to see the Ag expand the baseball softball fields. I don't agree with adding soccer fields, we have large
soccer fields near target. 
Looks good
the area north that will be capped with asphalt, can that be capped with what track and field has at high schools.
Maybe a public track where open to public
Looks Awesome
N/a
the basin takes up a lot of space that can be used for other  things such as obstacle courses so children can get the
energy out and climb on over or under things 
 I agree with the design and hope to see it come to life. Finally Los Baños we need this!!!
Great 
Not seeing a Aquatics center!!
They can have the soccer fields. Add more tennis to Colorado park.  
Maybe add some art. 
Thumbs up
Would like to see baseball fields that could hold travel ball tournaments. City could make a lot of money 
Great plan! 
Looks Great

Comments:
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design: *For conceptual purposes only*

QUESTION #25:
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25 Please provide your comments on the above Aquatics
Center design: *For conceptual purposes only*

QUESTION #25:

the city needs a pool
Nice
great location to downtown and police, fire station  
Looks good 
Very nice 
will there be life guards on duty and there should be a covered spot for parents to sit and watch their children swim
Would be nice if it was connected to the community center.
Looks great 
I strongly dislike the idea due to our homelessness rates, it is unhygienic, and the more people that attend the higher
the liability becomes to make sure everyone is safe.
Do not like the location 
 Love the parking and pool.
Picklebal
Love the addition of pool/pool house and open parking.
Nice design 
doesnt seem like a big enough area, especially if you want to rent out the area.  
didn't think of this location, but thats a great one. Just make sure it has a fence around it, or something more
secured
where would this go?
Just perfect!
Think about adding seating areas for parents.
Good location
More swimming pools and more shade! And have it free on certain days! 
NONE
No kids pool to the back. More shade and bench area. Check out the Morgan Hill aquatic center. Great setup! 
The pool looks too small, what would capacity be? I think the  complex needs to be larger
Not to sure 
Looks good
Looks good nice location but what about parking?
Concerned about the homeless in that area but I like it. 
Maybe a water playground?
To small of a space for a pool... the pool would have to be a community pool. This looks like a small pool
Kool
Add another pool. Town is growing and more use, means more visitors.  More visitors means more money
Good
I don't think this should be places downtown
I hope we make it so that it can be used for competition and for family fun. I would like It if we could have swim and
water polo teams, and  swim lessons for kids etc
In-shape city gym have wonderful indoor pool . Los banos can get too Hot during summer . Maybe u can get ideas &
concept from In- shape.
I like the plan. I like using the available space near the rail trail.
Looks good
Nice!
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25 Please provide your comments on the above Aquatics
Center design: *For conceptual purposes only*

QUESTION #25:

Need to clean up all the homeless fromm the rail trail.  Would not feel safe taking my family there if the homeless
are around
I like the downtown location
Indoor pool would be nice 
Looks like a good plan.
Ok
great location and plan. Looks like you could also add pickleball courts to this area
Possible good location.
Looks fine, but can’t tell where the location of the facility will be according to the drawing. Will there be bleachers
near the competition pool?
looks great
Like the concept 
Needs to go on the north corner of 7th and H st. Per original plans.
Pool use doesn’t work with dog care facility. Need extra shade structures for parents if kids and not enough parking
for tiger sharks etc. need some kind of nice privacy fencing to block homeless on rail trail
add a snack bar 
Awesome
Shade is a must 
Would be amazing to have a public pool again
Excellent concept
Confusing
Indoor pool if possible
no comments 
Looks like it can have more to it
More trees
If the city can afford this, great. 
If they don't make it big enough it will be overcrowded. I think there should be a small fee for families to keep
everything updated
Looks good
Ok
There was plans YEARS AGO to add an aquatic part across the street from the community center, across from
worknet. Why reinvent and reinvest for new plans!?
Would love to see a pool. 
 It would be nice if teams could still use school pool and this one would be for everyone in the community to use and
not just swim teams.
Wading pool in grassy arealike they used to have
Bigger pool
I think  it would be good for summer because it gets hot most of the times and it would be a nice way to cool down.
Looks good. 
Looks great
where is the seating for spectators?  A shaded area is needed for visitors,  to put up tents for the day or overnight if
its a large competition. 
Create it so it can be renovated if needed
I love this one. Good place for a pool
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25 Please provide your comments on the above Aquatics
Center design: *For conceptual purposes only*

QUESTION #25:

The location does not seem suitable for a new aquatic center.
 Being an aquatics center there should be more than two pools.
�
Yes!
This should be the last thing on the list because of costs and the location where every homeless person in LB the pile
be around this.  Fix Colorado and Ag sports before building this.
I would like an Olympic swimming pool 
I support the aquatic center idea because we live in a dessert so why wouldn't we have an aquatic center 
  /
 Much needed
Maybe a spray zone/splash pad instead of a kids pool. Easier to maintenance keep sanitized without loads of
amount of chlorine 
Shady area for pools
I think sitting area would be good to have
n/a
Excellent location!!!
nice
LOOKS GREAT!
more shade needed
Would be great we need more pools in town.
More area should be dedicated for different swim activities divided by age. Research how other water parks have
designed their layout. They have already done the work for you.
There should be a skateboard park there somewhere 
No need for aquatic center
Do not care for the location. Area is high in homeless, vandalism and crime. It also offers inadequate parking with
overflow option contesting an already busy street. 
Looks good but it sure be bigger more then one pool or making pool really big! Also bigger area for smaller kids as
well. The more locker rooms and restrooms or just making them bigger! Water slides and diving boards would be
really fun more water slides then diving boards! And lastly in a bigger, better and safer location! That location has a
lot of homeless camps and downtown is also not a good location in general!
Great
I'm not sure that it'll work having a no kids pool next to a kids pool unless you're planning to put some sort of a wall
between them and have someone monitoring them
Love the idea
Again I feel everything need to be in one general area complex
ok
Na
Yes one is needed 
There needs to be a lot of space around the outside area of the pool for families to sit and watch their children.
Shaded areas would be nice with lots of trees and grass. 
Needed
Snack bar, chairs for laying out in umbrellas
Something is better than nothing, however recommend looking at the aquic park in Dublin, Ca.  a major hit with the
community.
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25 Please provide your comments on the above Aquatics
Center design: *For conceptual purposes only*

QUESTION #25:

Na
Looks pretty great
Waste of money and resources. Monies spent on upkeep and insurance could be better spent on other needs.
Not enough parking for a large event
Nice
Yes yes yes  Thanks  Hans
I think it needs a snack shack with cold beverages and snacks
Looks good
Looks nice
Ok
Bad area 
Please build for community, not just tiger sharks
Swim has been a big part of this community for 50 years.  It's hot here,  people will use it
Would use ground that is currently an eye sore.
Hope for more security and lighting due to homeless in that area
Not sure if the location would work safely for everyone 
I really hope  To see this in Los banos 
Design looks nice, I don't have much experience with aquatic centers to really comment further.
N I terest
Waste of money
No opinion
Needs spot for bleachers, At least 10-15 lanes, spots for multiple swim team parents to set up canopies for swim
competitions. This is not a very big lot for what it can be used for
Good location
This would be a great location for aquatics center! Is the large pool for recreation and competitive swim???
Needs high no see through fencing but great!
Different location
Great design
Love the zero entry for younger kids!
I love the design. I do believe the aquatics center should be in the downtown area. 
Approve it 
none
Past due 25 years ago! 
I think it’s perfect 
looks good!!!
Love it
Arcade in pool room
Make sure it’s big enough to host events. 
The location is too small for the future growth of Los Banos.   
Great use of this space 
�
Looks Great! 
Perfect!  Parking?
never happen  city doesn't want maintenance  anything they pay mow parks.  They going maintenance to pool  dog
park  not
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25 Please provide your comments on the above Aquatics
Center design: *For conceptual purposes only*

QUESTION #25:

This would be such an asset to our community. I don’t think it should be located too close to a busy road.
Looks good  VM
If we are going to put in a pool, then I think this is the best location and an excellent design.
Looks good as long as parking will accommodate swim tournaments.
Work out bars/equipment 
Do it
Finally activities for our children to enjoy! That was supposed to be the purpose of the community center but look
what happened with that 
Interesting 
Good location.
looks great!
Looks great!!!
Looks good
Not sure of this location 
like the layout
I like it
N/a
it is not a bad idea it that there are a lot of homeless who live there i would not feel comfortable with having my
young children  swimming where there are homeless living doing drugs and drinking if this can be addressed and
safety promised for our children then I would agree
Finally!!! Los Baños is seeing the need for these resources for our families and community. I hope this is not the only
location seeing as how this town has grown In the last five+ years!!! I agree 100%!
Water Play Structure would be a great feature 
a splash pad would be really fun
Couple of small slides would be a nice addition. 
Looks good!! 
No comments 
Design looks good.. but bad location.
Thumbs up
Nice start
Perfect location!
I agree with the drawing

Comments:



26 Please provide your comments to the Regional Sports
Complex Concept / Option A: *For conceptual design
purposes only*

QUESTION #26:
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26 Please provide your comments to the Regional Sports
Complex Concept / Option A: *For conceptual design
purposes only*

QUESTION #26:

Where are the softball fields
Ok
nice, but to far to central town and only can get there by car due to highway, so will not be used as often
More restrooms!
Very nice layout 
Very organized but where is the spot for kids just to be able to run around. The entire family  should be able to go
and play
Added Pickleball courts
Nice 
should have more parking 
I do not like that there are no pickleball courts!
Pickleball 
more pickleball courts
I think that pickleball courts should be incorporated into this Option.
More parking 
i like it
Extra parking on area for baseball fields
Very much needed!
Looks good.
Fence it
Football fields for kids to practice with real restrooms!
NONE
There's so many soccer fields. There is enough area to have less soccer field and add in a much needed skate park.
Playground near splash pad
Too many soccer fields, I’d rather see more basketball and tennis courts
Pickleball courts?
Looks good 
Looks good
Looks amazing. Maybe you could add a concession stand somewhere around
Too many soccer fields 
YES YES YES YES. I love this sports complex concept it looks fantastic. splash pad area should be larger and
playground should be added. 
Good
 I don't think this should be built on Pioneer road
I like this better than Colorado. I like the lay out and that there are mote trees
Looks good, but we should probably have more tennis/pickleball  courts, especially for regional pickleball
tournaments.
Would be nice  to get at least one of these ideas completed
Nice!
Lighting structure 
Fence it
Na
  That one is my favorite so far....permanent pickelball courts....
Ok
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26 Please provide your comments to the Regional Sports
Complex Concept / Option A: *For conceptual design
purposes only*

QUESTION #26:

Good location and plan. Make sure you include pickleball courts,
  Americas fastest growing sport. You could host tournaments etc.., bring in
  revenue for the City.
undecided.  
Large facility like this needs to have sufficient parking available for all the fields
Looks good 
Not needed
The site does not include pickleball courts or an aquatic center 
Do we really need a complex of this magnitude when we don’t have the other amenities to draw the traveling
crowd.  Too many existing homes at this location
love this idea. I like there is a path that looks like you would be able to walk, ride bikes
Finally!
good
Love that there is little league areas
Appears to require more parking
Great
None
no comments 
This is what we need
With so much to offer, needs more parking 
Of the 2 options, I like A better. But, I like the AG Complex the most.
Definitely a big area for a splash pad.. not a lot of families have access to keep cool this this type of hot weather.
May not be enough parking 
Looks good
That’s a lot for one area. Parking issues?
NOT needed. Why not add parks to outperform neighborhoods! Stop letting the developers get away with building
more and more houses
Looks like a nice complex but not near enough parking.
Wading pool
Na
N/A
Good
I’m the most excited about this one! 
Looks good.
Would use all of city recreation budget.  Would take away potential in other Parks this would be a big complex but
is there enough parking
This will be an Amazing park! I like that there's multiple playing fields for each sport and the splash pad is a great
idea! I would like to see a volleyball court added to the park design. I definetly would use this park!
�
Yes
This is the best idea yet, although seems like you would need mmore parking.  Very nice to see city working on this. 
 Keep the homeless out otherwise this is a waste.
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26 Please provide your comments to the Regional Sports
Complex Concept / Option A: *For conceptual design
purposes only*

QUESTION #26:

Again we have so many sports fields. We need a new skatepark.
/
Nice
If parking could be on both sides that would make this layout wonderful
Nothing, it looks accessible and beautiful 
This is the best option
Love the design
n/a
i like it
LOOKS GREAT!
needs walking path around perimeter
Kids need more activities.
I don’t think that complex should go there.
Ok
Like location and design. Softball fields should be built as well, half baseball other half softball. More parking is
necessary for size and use of facility. 
I love this option! Love how there is lots of soccer fields that is great! Love how there are already divided into little
league and then into regular league fields that is great! Also how there is also the baseball/softball fields also
divided into little league and regular league fields! It's also nice to see there is basketball courts and tennis courts
as well. Love the splash pad ideas looks like it would be a really fun spot for the kids. Like how the picnic area is
around the splash pad and also by the little league fields! Like how everything is well placed and all just a few
things I would suggest like: the restrooms I just see 2 locations? Seeing how big the park looks with so many different
areas and fields I think having more restrooms would be a better idea. Having to walk from side of the fields with
little ones needing to use the restrooms will be really hard! Having to walk from one side to the other side to use the
restrooms will not be really  nice! Also being the park this big you would imagine that there would be lot  of people
at a time there you would need to have more picnic areas! I see  only 2 different areas for picnic and they be in a
big area but from the  picture they look a little bit in the small size! A little bit confused on  the parking? Is it going
to be parking all a long the gray road that reads parking? Is it like parking on both sides or is it like one side of the
road? The only other thing I can say as am a soccer mom assistant soccer coach and parent is that parking lots that
are closer to the soccer field are great. Being we are also carrying a lot of equipment benches shades coolers
chairs soccer balls etc... and having to walk far from the parking lot to the fields  can be trying! And why doesn't
this option have any bleachers?
Awesome
That's a lot of fields; do we have that high of a demand for them?
I like the concept, you can hold big tournaments which will bring in revenue
Nice 
ok
Easy to access
Definitely needs more restrooms. 
Looks good
Shaded areas for the parents covered areas for the kids couple more bathrooms
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26 Please provide your comments to the Regional Sports
Complex Concept / Option A: *For conceptual design
purposes only*

QUESTION #26:

Looks like an excellent plan, need to have a concession building for nonprofits to operate and make money.
Na
Much needed facility that could enhance the city’s regional footprint.
I like it
like it
Love the walkway through the park 
na
Nice
Love it
Ok
That’s what this town needs 
A
Interesting. Don’t think we are big enough town to have this type of facility.
to far from in town
Would be a great idea and much needed for our community 
I feel like it’s much needed in Los banos 
Love this but where are the softball fields, maybe add a playground for younger siblings that are watching older
siblings play.
bmx track for kids
Lighted tennis courts
Very important to have
Waaaaaay to many soccer fields, there’s already a million soccer fields in Los banos
Would like to see more softball fields 
What about softball fields???
THIS
This would be amazing!
Awesome!!!
N/A
It needs a running/walking trail with lighting, drinking
  fountains, and shade
Looks fantastic and has so many areas for the different sports.
I love it! Again, I believe a snack shack or similar facility should be made available for teams. Tournaments would be
better attended with the snack shack facility. I have seen some beautiful snack facilities as we have traveled the
state for softball tourneys and we always choose to frequent tourneys at complexes that have a nice snack facility. 
I like this the best
none
?
The layout looks good
good! include skateboarding parks
Live jr
Where are the softball fields? And again two bathrooms if possible
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26 Please provide your comments to the Regional Sports
Complex Concept / Option A: *For conceptual design
purposes only*

QUESTION #26:

You don’t need that many Little League fields. Turn four of  those Little League fields into Fast pitch
  softball fields.
Beautiful 
� 
looks great! 
Excellent 
That looks great. I think a playground for siblings of sports players would be a nice addition to the splash pad. 
Put batting cages 
I like the design and the location. More restrooms and a path/trail around the perimeter would be nice.
Renovate what we hv first, build community pool, then build this
Work out bars. Batting cages 
Great 
Nice design, but again, the goal is to have everything used at once, more parking will be needed
Replace soccer with football practice fields for our youth teams
Looks promising 
Great idea!!
Looks great!
The walk way is great!!! 
I like that the baseball/ softball fields are expanded, I still think it's too many soccer fields. Maybe a playground
added woyld be good
Love this 
Like the splash pad in the middle. Can you replace a few soccer fields with volleyball courts you have in option b.
Thwn it would be perfect
That would be an amazing complex
N/a
this is a great idea 
Yes yes yes!!! We need this for our children!
Looks awesome
Appears to have Limited/inadequate parking 
Looks AWESOME!
Ok
Love it 
Looks really good no comments 
Looks fantastic
Really like it
Looks great 
Our community needs something like this.
More Baseball/Softball fields and add a couple of football fields

Comments:
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27 Please provide your comments to the Regional Sports
Complex Concept / Option B: *For conceptual design
purposes only*

QUESTION #27:

Ok
again too far from central town, 
More picnic area
B is nicer 
Where will the benches go?  If families are going to watch a child play what about the other kids who want to play
on something instead of just watching the game.  What about a concession stand
More pickleball courts and restrooms 
Volleyball and splash pad would be nice. 
Nice 
like option B over A
Love the inclusion of pickleball courts!
Pickleball 
pickleball courts
This is my favorite concept! I love the inclusivity of a diversity of sports, restrooms, parking, and more pickleball
courts. 
Like plan A more
I like B option best
seems too spread out
this is a great layout, parking all over the place. If you are going to one specific area there is enough parking in
that area. Not having everyone walking across trying to get to another field.
I can see a lot of thought has gone into this.  Truthfully, all of the ideas are great.  Wish we could do it all!
Excellent plans!
I liked option A better.
I prefer option b
Football field for kids to practice and real restrooms 
NONE
Instead of 2 areas for little league baseball fields one area would be great to add in a skate park. There's enough
area at baseball fields as well to add in the skate park there.
I like option A better
Like option A better, this one lacks space for younger kids and again too few tennis courts
Not enough pickleball 
Looks good
It’s okay
I don't like this one at all 
I would love to see some beach volleyball courts in any of the concepts
Add more picnic tables n BBQ area
Good
NO add on needed her leave as Soccer Complex
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27 Please provide your comments to the Regional Sports
Complex Concept / Option B: *For conceptual design
purposes only*

QUESTION #27:

Prefer A
Looks good
Nice 
Fence it
Na
I like the splash pad that is included in the previous option.
Option B is better.
Good
like B better than A, good job !
undecided.
Once again, make sure there is sufficient parking available in a larger facility
I would love to see a nice walking track at one of these parks 
Not as desirable 
Not needed
Should include an aquatic center. 
Prefer A. Still need play equipment to entertain excess kids who are at siblings or parents games.  Questionable
location impacting existing homes. Do we really need it. 
Needs splash pad and trail. More shade
Good
good shade 
It looks nice
1 more restroom needed
Great
None
no comments 
I like this one better
May be better to have parking along the street. Then add another restroom on the soccer field side. Would make
me feel safer having kids not cross a parking lot to use the restroom.
More trees
Of the 2 options, I like A. But like the AG Complex development the most.
Take out tennis and picnic area at a splash pad
Prefer the other option with the splash pad
Volleyball Courts should be included, paint ball fields  
Splash pad was a better option. 
Same 
Agwin. NOT needed
I like this better than the first one - although I think the first one looks fancier, just like the canal trail - it will never
happen if we don't make it realistic.  I would like to see a splash pad if we are not able to have the auatic center.
Sidewalks for skating ... weave them through every park
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27 Please provide your comments to the Regional Sports
Complex Concept / Option B: *For conceptual design
purposes only*

QUESTION #27:

Parking
N/A
Ok
Also amazing 
pickleball costs are too close to Ortigalita Rd. They need to be away from traffic noise.
To costly
nice design
Go with option A. The option A design has a better flow and the splash pad just makes the park more inviting
especially for those kids who do not play sports. I do like the idea of a volleyball court. If that could be incorporated
into Option A that would be great!
Like a better
Nice to have for youth and those who enjoy sports.
This also looks great.  I sure hope the city does this.  Much needed and I really think I will be used and be beneficial
for all as long as the city keeps it clean and Kees the homeless out.  Make sure there is enough parking to hold
baseball and soccer tournaments.  
Skatepark please.
Nice
Great layout
No comments 
Love the design
n/a
not as good as A
NEEDS A SPLASH PAD!
needs walking path, shade
Would also be nice to have more options.
Option A
Ok
This one has more parking so that is good. 
I like it this option as well really good on somethings but there are things I would totally change! First of all where is
the splash pad? Hold up let me start with what I loved about the option first: love how you have the soccer fields
placed! Love how you have the little league nicely divided the how the regular league fields are right next to them!
Because sometimes you need to be at two different fields at the same time. How they are place it makes it easier to
be able to watch both little league and regular league fields at the same time! Also how the parking lot it location
is great it prefect! A lot easier for us soccer moms assistant coach and parent to unload and reload everything! Love
it! Also like how this is also the little league baseball fields and the regular baseball fields are separated! Like that
there is also the basketball courts the tennis courts the pickle ball courts and volleyball courts! Also that there is a
picnic area and restrooms! Now dont like that there is no splash pad, that the restrooms are far away from the
soccer fields,  there is just one small area for the picnic area and am still confused on the parking lot area is it a
long on the gray road reading parking? And is it parking on both sides of the parking lot or is it just on one side? I
suggest if you where to add a splash pad right next to the soccer fields by the picnic area removing the little league
and bleachers adding more restrooms all around the park adding more picnic areas that would make this park a
really fun place for the whole family the whole los banos community in general!
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27 Please provide your comments to the Regional Sports
Complex Concept / Option B: *For conceptual design
purposes only*

QUESTION #27:

Awesome
I liked the trails from the first concept better
I like this one better
Nice
ok
Na
i vote option b
Yes, seems area has all the entities los banos is currently in dire need of
Fine as well
Indoor gym shaded areas more accessible bathrooms
Same recommendations as above.  
Na
Better
like it
there's a lot of soccer fields do we really need more
Need more parking 
Love it
Ok
What town needs 
B
Well organized
too far from town
A looks better 
Prefer option A layout
bmx track for kids
Don’t need all the soccer fields
Still no softball fields 
Again, softball fields. We have baseball fields at Colorado park. Not need for baseball here
This as a second option
This is nice too, but second choice
Option A is better 
Better design than option a
It needs a running/walking path with lighting, drinking fountains, and shade
This one has more fields so it would be good for getting more games in at once.
Nice. I prefer the first option.  
I like this too
none
?
The layout looks good
i prefere option A
Love it
There’s no tennis courts and I think option A could fit a lot of sports options which the money for entrance fee (if
there’s any) can be put back into the park
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27 Please provide your comments to the Regional Sports
Complex Concept / Option B: *For conceptual design
purposes only*

QUESTION #27:

I like the first one better I don’t like the second one
this does not contain a splash pad, no!!!!
Looks nice
Looks Great
I prefer option A
Batting cages need them 
More restrooms and a trail
Are the baseball fields strictly for baseball or will adult softball be allowed? 
More workout bars. Batting cages 
a
I think there are too many soccer fields
fooooootbaaalllllll
Great 
Maybe a few travel baseball fields and two 90 ft bases-adult baseball field. Also for older travel baseball tourneys.
also looks great!
I like this layout better
Like A better 
splash pad in this option 
N/a
I don't like this layout its not as inviting at the first one
Both designs are Great but seeing how much is being built there is only one restroom designated area. As a parent
with small children I would have a struggle to walk all the way across to use the facilities. Maybe squeeze in
another Restroom area, please!
I prefer option B over option A 
Preferred option 
Looks good as well but like Option A a little better, layout and added splash pad.
Ok
This is the ideal location for Los banos. Safe surroundings. 
No comments 
The concept parks look great.. like, they are big and roomy, plenty of space and amenities.. but with bigger parks..
Comes bigger messes, taking longer for routes to be finished. Which means less time taking care of other
maintenance required duties
Like option b better
Both are a massive improvement 
Another great option!
Add in football fields less soccer fields and more baseball/softball fields

Comments:


